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 第 1 章では，本研究の背景となる技術的な動向および目的を述べ，本研究の意義，位置
づけを明らかにした。 
 第 2 章から第 4 章では全閉スロット誘導電動機の二次側回路定数（二次側抵抗・二次側
漏れインダクタンス）や励磁インダクタンス計算の高精度化について研究した。 
 第 2 章では，全閉スロット誘導電動機の回転子ブリッジ部インダクタンスに着目し，回
転子バー電流に対する変化を明らかにすると伴に，精度よく求めるための研究を行った。










できる等価 B - H 法も提案した。これにより求められた等価 B - H 曲線を誘導電動機の設
計計算に含めることにより，全閉スロット誘導電動機のブリッジ部インダクタンスをこれ
まで以上に精度よく求めることができるようになった。 














 第 5 章から第 6 章ではかご形誘導電動機の低騒音化，低振動化に向けた電磁力，電磁力
空間分布および固定子固有振動数の変化について研究した。 
 第 5 章では，かご形誘導電動機における高調波電磁力と高調波電磁力空間分布（モード）












 第 7 章では，本研究で得られた結果を要約し，まとめとしている。 
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Squirrel - cage induction motors are used in a wide range of applications from 
industrial equipment to home appliances. In recent years, the demands for downsizing, 
noise reduction, and vibration reduction are extremely strong, in addition to high 
efficiency. In order to meet these requirements, it is necessary to improve both the 
electrical and mechanical characteristics of squirrel - cage induction motors rather 
than to improve the electrical and mechanical characteristics respectively. In this 
thesis, I studied a circuit constant computation technique for predicting their torque 
characteristics with high accuracy and an evaluation technique to lower noise and 
vibration of them for reduction of environmental impact in order to improve the 
performance. 
In chapter 1, the technical trends, the technical objectives, the significance, and the 
position of this research were discussed. 
In chapter 2 to 4, I studied some methods to calculate the secondary circuit constants 
(secondary resistance and secondary leakage inductance) and the magnetizing 
inductance of a closed - slot induction motor with high accuracy. 
In chapter 2, I focused on the bridge leakage inductance of a closed - slot rotor. At 
first, I examined how the bridge leakage inductance changes with respect to the rotor 
bar current by a search coil, using an only closed - slot rotor of 3 phases - 4P - 0.75kW - 
200V - 50Hz induction motor. It was confirmed that it changes similarly to the 
permeability - magnetomotive force (μ - H) curve of the iron core. Then, I simulated 
this experiment by using magnetic field analysis and newly proposed a method to 
calculate it with magnetic energy and magnetic co - energy obtained from magnetic 
field analysis. In the bridge leakage inductance calculation method proposed so far, 
when the rotor bar current is low, it becomes infinite, which is greatly different from 
the actual measurement results. However, using the proposed method, the bridge 
leakage inductance has the same change as the actual measurement results. 
Furthermore, an equivalent B - H method to calculate it easily and accurately was also 
proposed. By including the equivalent B - H curve obtained from using this method in 
the design calculation of the induction motor, it could be calculated more accurately 
than ever. 
In chapter 3, I investigated the same closed - slot induction motor as discussed in 
chapter 2. I analyzed how the rotor leakage inductance and the rotor resistance 
change with respect to the slip of the motor by using three - dimensional nonlinear 
finite element method analysis. The following outcomes were obtained. 
1) The rotor leakage inductance changes greatly with slip, and in the low slip region, 
the bridge leakage inductance is dominant. 
2) The rotor leakage inductance, which is calculated from magnetic energy and 
magnetic co - energy mentioned in chapter 2, and the rotor resistance, which is 
calculated from the losses generated in the rotor bars and end rings, are almost 
the same as those values obtained from the no load test and the locked rotor test. 
In chapter 4, the closed - slot induction motor used in chapter 2 was examined again. 
I studied a calculation method of magnetizing current and magnetizing inductance 
and calculated their changes with respect to slip by using three - dimensional 
nonlinear transient analysis and two - dimensional nonlinear static analysis. As a 
result, it was shown that the magnetizing current decreases as slip increases and that 
the magnetizing inductance becomes almost constant for slip. In addition, it was 
indicated that the torque characteristics can be calculated more accurately by using 
the secondary circuit constants and the magnetizing inductance for each slip obtained 
in the previous studies rather than using conventional circuit constants.  
In chapters 5 to 6, I studied the electromagnetic force and electromagnetic force 
spatial distribution, and the changes in stator natural frequency to reduce noise and 
vibration of squirrel cage induction motors. 
In chapter 5, I investigated the harmonic electromagnetic force and the harmonic 
electromagnetic force spatial distribution (mode) of squirrel cage induction motors, 
taking into account the saturation. From the measurement, analysis and 
mathematical formula calculations using a squirrel cage induction motor of 4P - 2.2kW 
- 200V - 50Hz, it was found that the mode of electromagnetic force due to slot 
harmonic coincides with the minimum value of the number of modes calculated by the 
mathematical formula. And it was found that the mode order does not uniformly 
increase as the frequency increases. Furthermore, it was also clear that the frequency 
of the electromagnetic force caused by the magnetic flux due to saturation of the iron 
core can be calculated from the frequency of the odd order magnetic flux related to 
fundamental magnetic flux and its saturation. 
In chapter 6, I examined the mechanical natural frequency of the squirrel cage 
induction motor at each stage from the simple ring shape to the motor through the 
stator with the iron core and the winding. It was revealed that the number of natural 
frequencies increases and the natural frequency decreases as the shape and 
configuration becomes complicated such as the outer circumference cutting of the 
stator core and the existence of the end - winding. In order to develop squirrel cage 
induction motors with low vibration and low noise, it was shown that the shape of the 
structures such as the stator core should be as simple and symmetrical as possible. 
In chapter 7, the results obtained in this thesis were summarized as a conclusion. 
 
 
